Welcome…

Welcome one and all to Connect
9, our first Newsletter for 2014.
It’s a new year – so out with the
old and in with the new!
It’s time to refresh your school’s
performance spaces with new
Portable Staging Systems from
Select Concepts.
Think outside the box like Ingham
State High School has done
with their innovative use of our
QUATTRO Stage. Save yourselves
money and utilise our adaptable
staging systems for a variety of
school activities – in Ingham’s
example it is quite brilliant in its
simplicity.
Our youth are leading the way
in maintaining the importance
of remembering and honouring
ANZAC Day, so enhance the
dignity of this special day with
one or more of our Portable
QUATTRO or PILOT Stage
Systems.
Once upon a time our students
competed in Eisteddfods. Today
Australian students from both
Primary and Secondary schools
may weave their creative magic
in story telling dance numbers in
the Wakikirri Challenge. Join the
growing number of schools who
utilise our Portable Stage Systems
to create Wakakirri magic.
Who said stages have to be raised?
Why not add to your existing
stage with one of our hard wearing
DANCE DECK Dance Floors?
Highly portable and simple to put
together DANCE DECK Dance
Floors are finding an exciting niche
for school performances.
Select Concepts have some
exciting new products in the
pipeline for 2014 – stay tuned!
Give our friendly Sales Team a call
today and get ready to put your
best foot forward with a Select
Concepts Portable Stage System.

WHEN IS A STAGE MORE THAN A STAGE?
Innovative indeed! Ingham State High School was
featured in our Connect 5 newsletter which we released
early 2013. Select Concepts worked with Ingham State
High School to install a portable stage system into their
new school hall as part of the Ingham Cyclone Shelter
project in late 2012.
The installation of the QUATTRO Stage System with
Stage Curtains was a huge project and designed to allow
the school and community a variety of options in the
use of the hall with or without the stage components
plus allowed the stage to be assembled in a multitude of
configurations.
Recently, Ingham State High School has also added a
variety of safety rails and modular steps to further add
options to the use of the QUATTRO stage and to create

an even safer performance space.
Since the installation, the friendly staff at Ingham State
High School have stayed in touch and kept us up to
date with the many happy occasions they have used
the new stage system. Then late in 2013 we received
a marvellous email from the school detailing how they
created a wonderland for their graduating Class of 2013.
The portable QUATTRO stage decks with the adjustable
leg system were taken from the stage set up, placed end
to end and covered with crisp linen tablecloths to create
dining tables for their students to dine at.
So, what can Select Concepts do for your school to
create endless performance possibilities plus allow you
the option to find your own creative variations with
QUATTRO Staging Systems?

See from the great photos how they reduced the size of the stage but
added to the dining experience of the graduating class without costing
extra to hire tables.

“We Will Remember Them….”
As age does weary them and we lose more and more of
the generations of soldiers who have gone before, it never
ceases to amaze how the younger generations embrace
all that Anzac Day symbolizes. The freedoms we now
hold so dear were hard fought for and each Anzac Day
we honour those who fought to protect us.
Each year schools throughout Australia hold Anzac Day
memorial services and allow their students to participate
in community and local council Dawn Services.

This year add a Select Concepts Portable Choir Riser from
our QUATTRO and PILOT ranges to your Anzac Day
service. With a tiered Choir Riser your dignitaries and choir
may be seen and heard effectively, plus choose from one
of our Stage Podiums to create extra seating space or add
one of our diverse choice of Lecterns.
At Select Concepts we will assist you to create the right
Anzac Day memorial space for your school to honour
our brave fighting force.

Contact Us:

E: info@selectconcepts.com.au
P: 1300 761 741
F: 1300 736 449
www.selectconcepts.com.au
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Further
Information…

Product Spotlight
Dance Decks Prove a Versatile Winner
Not every performance space needs to be raised or on a stage.
Why not add extra performance space with a Portable DANCE DECK?
DANCE DECK Portable Dance Floors from Select
Concepts add that little extra glamour and versatility.
Choose from either Black & White contrasting
tiles or a beautiful Timber Parquetry look alike.
These sturdy black polypropylene based portable
Floor Tiles easily fit together like a jigsaw and
may be quickly set up inside or out for an instant
performance area.

Use the DANCE DECK as a standalone
performance space or add to your existing stage to
give variety in stage levels. Each purchase of DANCE
Decks has the option of a Storage Trolley for ease
of transport and storage.
Recently, Simply Swing Dance Academy in Western
Australia purchased one of the Timber finish
DANCE DECK packages and it passed the test
brilliantly.

Wakakirri performances
A lot of hard work, dedication and discipline go
into each and every Wakakirri performance. The
end result amazes friends and family at every
event shown at a professional venue.
But what does it take to finally get to the correct
end standard for Wakakirri? Not every school
is blessed with a large performance hall and
rehearsal space. The resulting effort to organise
students, staff and parents to participate in
Wakakirri becomes too hard. That is where Select
Concepts can help.
Select Concepts are a premier Portable Staging
supplier. We have developed and manufactured
in Australia multiple Portable Stage options with
QUATTRO and PILOT Stage Systems. We don’t
mind how big your school is. We will work with
you to create a Portable or Permanent Stage
Solution that is just what you need and can afford.
Our stage systems may be as small as a Drama
Box or 3. Or use our portable QUATTRO Fold
& Roll stage podium either as a single deck or
multiple decks. Require a variety in performance
levels? Then add either adjustable legs to your
stage or purchase a tiered stage system from both
QUATTRO and PILOT ranges. Need just a flat

Contact us today for your free copies
of our latest brochure. Request your
Hard Copy or Online Version now!
sales@selectconcepts.com.au
Ph: 1300 761 741

Why not phone us today and see how
Select Concepts DANCE DECK Portable
Dance Floors may make your Deb
rehearsals and school performances easy
and problem free?

Each year a multitude of Primary and Secondary Schools
successfully promote their talented students and supporting
teachers by participating in the Wakakirri Challenge.

performance area? Then our DANCE DECK
Portable Dance Floor System may be used in any
classroom, playground or outdoor area.
Already have a stage from another supplier but
need to create a variation in heights or size? Don’t
worry. We will work with your existing system
and assist you to find what you want and deserve.
Rehearsing and then showcasing your school’s
Wakakirri performance to family and friends prior
to facing the greater public is simple with a Select
Concepts Portable Stage Solution.

So, dust off those dancing shoes, break out the
costumes and enter into the excitement of your
school’s Wakakirri performance and make the
rehearsals a breeze with Select Concepts Portable
Stage Systems.
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